
We would love to know more about the particular circumstances under which 
Paul wrote Philippians, but details escape us. All that we know for certain is 
that he is in prison (1:7, 13–14, 17). When might this have been, and where? 
Paul appears to have experienced some such captivity in Ephesus (1 Cor. 15:32; 
2 Cor. 1:8–9), in Caesarea (Acts 23:23–26:30), and in Rome (Acts 28:16–31). 
Since in Philippians he mentions the “imperial guard” (1:13) and the “emperor’s 
household” (4:22), many readers think that he is writing to the Philippians 
from Rome, but such terms could be used to refer to authorities in other cities 
as well. Since he indicates that there is a good deal of back-and-forth travel 
between Philippi and his current location (2:19–28), many think that he is in 
Ephesus (about a one-week journey from Philippi), but longer trips between 
Philippi and either Rome or Caesarea are also feasible. To complicate mat-
ters further, it seems likely that Paul was in prison in other locations and at 
other times as well (see 2 Cor. 11:23, which mentions multiple imprisonments 
in a letter written before Paul was jailed in Caesarea or Rome). Scholarship 
remains divided on the question of where (and when) Paul wrote this letter. 
The lack of resolution is frustrating to those who want to place Paul’s letters 
in chronological order and trace the development of themes from one letter to 
the next. It is, however, a matter of little concern for understanding his letter 
to the Philippians in its own right. If Philippians was written from Ephesus, 
it is one of Paul’s earlier letters (ca. 54–56); if from Rome, it is one of his last 
(ca. 61–63; a letter from Caesarea would be dated ca. 58–60). We wish that 
we knew which was the case, but either way, the messages that Paul wants to 
convey in the letter are fairly clear.

EXPLORE 18.5  
Paul in Prison

Box 18.2

Hymns in New Testament Letters
The New Testament often mentions Christians singing hymns and spiritual songs (Acts 16:25; 

1 Cor. 14:15, 26; Col. 3:16; Eph. 5:19; Heb. 2:12; James 5:13). Still, it does not contain a song-

book or hymnal comparable to the book of Psalms in the Old Testament. Instead we find 

liturgical materials woven into other books. Notable examples are found in the Gospel of 

Luke (1:46–55, 67–79; 2:14, 29–32) and the book of Revelation (1:5–6; 4:8, 11; 5:9–14; 7:10–12, 

15–17; 11:15–18; 12:10–12; 15:3–4; 16:5–7; 19:1–8; 22:13). Some of the letters attributed to Paul 

also appear to draw on hymns from the early church. Here are some often-cited examples:

• Rom. 11:33–36: a doxology on the inscrutability of God

• 1 Cor. 13: an exposition on the superiority of love

• Eph. 1:3–14: a doxology on the redemptive work of God in Christ

• Eph. 5:14: a verse promising the life and light of Christ to believers

• Phil. 2:6–11: a doxology on the self-abasement and the ensuing exaltation of Christ

• Col. 1:15–20: an exposition on the person of Christ and God’s work through him

• 1 Tim. 3:16: a short litany on the coming of Christ to earth and his return to heaven

• 2 Tim. 2:11–13: a promise that suffering for Christ leads to glory
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